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compelance of a to thewrit of mandamus
approverespondent, Attorney General, tothe

supplement-legalityas to form aand contract
ing leases,modifyingor contractthe which

bywas executed and ofrelators the board
development July 1, 1933, pursu-mineral on

chapter passedant to 120of the LawsGeneral
Regular Legisla-at the ofSession the 43d

ture, (Vernon’s 5421c,1933 Ann. art.Civ. St.
8-A, 6a-6e), chapteramending§ subds. 40

above referred to.
Respondent approve supple-torefused the

modificatorymental or contract because he
concerningentertained a doubt the constitu-

tionality chapter 120,of and also a doubt
whether the terms of the contract conformed

provisionsto the of the act. In all other re-
spects respondent found contractthe to be
legal properinand form.

Respondent’s contentions, ablyarewhich
are;thoroughly presented, stated,brieflyand

First, chapter unconstitutional,that is120
being 44, 51, 53,in violation of sections and
55 of Constitution,article 3 of the because

attempts grant authorityit to to the hoard
developmentof mineral to revise leases and

by decreasingcontracts theretofore executed
movingthe consideration to the state in con-

agreementsideration byof lessee’s to abide
laws,the orders, rules,valid conservation and

regulations developmentwith reference to the
petroleum gas bearingof or land.

Second, that the contract is void because
developmentthe mineralboard of was with-

authority chapterout under to enter40 into
modificatorya contract pur-and because the

ported expressedconsideration therein mov-
ing state, beingto bythe not authorized
chapter 120, not validitywill sustain the of
the contract.-

Worth,Tilley, andM. of Port CharlesRice Third, agreementsthat the contained in theAustin,Black, for relators.L. of partcontract on the of the lessees fail individ-
Atty.Allred, Gen., and HomerJames V. C. collectivelyually adequateand to state an

Atty. respondent.Wolfe, Gen.,De Asst. for supportconsideration to the contract because
by agreements promisedsuch lessees to do

SMBDLEY, they alreadyno moreCommissioner. than were bound to do
theunder and theleases laws thisof state.rightsRelators owners all of theare the of

gasof the under three oil and leases The case thereforelessees involves both the con-
1932, by18, constitutionality chapterexecuted on June the state of struction and the of

lessor, 120,acting through supple-Texas as its board of as well as the construction theof
development pursuant chapter Legisla'turetomineral mental of40 contract. The act the

Legislature constitutionalityof the General Laws of the 42d must be construed itsbefore ’Session, 1931, determined,enacted Secondat its Called can be and it must be construed
pertain lightin so far as said leases cover and to in the actthe which itof amends. The

supplemental modificatorythree tracts in the bed of orthe Sabine river in contract is to
Gregg county, 4, lightknown as tract No. in the of thetract No. be construed two acts of the
5, part 7, Legislature, lightand east or lower inthe of tract No. and the of the leases
aggregating They supplements203 acres. it orseek the issu- which modifies.
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requiredde- to an wells when-Chapter a mineral offset orboard of drill well40 created
Governor, production quantitiesvelopment composed the ever in iscommercialof the

office, anybegun any 1,000general ofand from feetland well withinof thecommissioner
Commission, lease,the with theof area included in thethe chairman the Railroadof

anyprovision, however,it, and that theadvertisement in eventand afterauthorized
byreceipt bids, accept complyingthe lessee withbids deemed shall be deemed to beof to
state, requirements longparagraphthe sointerest of the of thisto bestboard be theto

prosecutinggood drill-with suc- as it is in faith theor contractsand to into leasesenter
development ingoil of at two on tract whenthe for least wells suchforcessful bidders

by required by provisionsthe the lease. It isgas state the ofof beds ownedand river
preventionparagrapha thetwo miles from declared in this thatmore thanand notsituated

drainage premisescapable producingproducing oil or of the leased andof of theorwell
gas lyinggas recoverypaying and oil thequantities. The of the and withinin contracts

instrument,approvedrequired theon forms same are of the ofto be essenceleases are
ap- subjectby Attorney to to forfeitureand be is madeGeneral are and the leasethe

provisionslegality. noncompliance of thisproved by The board theas for withalso tohim
Bypreceding paragraph.any paragraphrequired into state theto the con- andis reserve

paragraph inprovidedin- that no eventarea least itat S istract to lease a river bed ■
requiredroyalty. onthis and a re- to drill wells theAside from shall lessees beterest or

against pol- premises apart.safeguardsquirement proper thancloser 660feetof
stream, notact under-lution the the doesof Paragraph prohibits re-lessee from17 the

conditions,terms,provideor thetake to fix equipmentany partcasingmoving theor of
leases,the andof contractsor considerations upon prem-any producing thelocatedof well

clearlyvery them toundertakes to leavebut forterminates is forfeitedthe orises if lease
judgment the board.and discretion ofthe byany provided thisIt iscause. further

subject makingofon theThe is silentact re-event beshall in nothat “lesseesection
modificatorysupplemental contracts.or anyoperationquired wellofto thecontinue

production has decreasedtherefromafter thechapter mineral40 the board of de-Under
byderivedthe incometo an extent thatsuch18, 1932,velopment executed to twoon June

pay costto the actuallessee is insufficientacquir-(the other relator laterof the relators
may at itsoperation, event lesseeof in whichby sep-ing assignment)an threeinterest

well, writ-option with theabandon said andleases,gas inidentical theirarate oil and
Develop-of Mineralthe Boardten ofconsentcovering 4, and'7, respective-terms, 5,tracts

fixtures,machinery in-andallment removely, Greggthe river inbed of Sabineof the
cluding- casing in the well.”thecounty. leases, aare for termThese which

years long thereafter oiland as asof two givesParagraph rightthe lessee of20 the
quantities,paying pro-producedgas inor is following language:surrender in the

delivery royaltyto the state asvide for the ■rights byto“All the area covered thisequal part producedoilof andthe theof ■ anylease, portion maytoand thereof be
delivery tofor the state assaved and the relinquished any byto State at timethegasroyalty equal part pro-of allof the ■ having legallya sufficient instrument or re-saved, optionor at the of the stateandduced Countylinquishment inrecorded the or Coun-payment partto of theit of the valuethe ■ may situated,in areaties which the be andlessee,requiregas. theThe leasesof the Office,accompanied byin the Landfiled Oneroyalty,to to deliver thein addition said to ($1.00) forand Dollars each in-No/100ths• producedpart gasall oil andoflessor ¾6 relinquishment,of butstrument relin-such
well the lessor hasand from each untilsaved anyquishment shall not relieve the owner ofproceeds$5,125sum asreceived the of from obligationspast due theretofore there-accruedwell,part optionfrom such or at thesaid ¾6 assignmentmentionedThe above andon. re-gasor the marketof oil of valuelessor‘until paidlinquishment fees shall be to the Com-

has been so delivered to lessor from$§,125of the Land atmissioner of General Office Aus-
part.such ½6 tin, Texas.”

paragraph 6The in theirleases numbered expressly paragraphinis stated anotherIt
provide generalin terms that the lessee shall conveyanceisthe instrument not a ofthat

premisesreasonably develop the so as ade- gas place, beingin theoil and intentionthe
gasprotectquately oil andthe from drain-to acquireshall title oilto orthat the lessee

age. produced.gas only whenas and
By paragraph manyeach lease the other andof lessee is The contains terms7 lease
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appearthey ofconditions, not to be tobut do conditions and fairness the state under
pre-determining questions original contract,importance the thein lease and that theand

powerboard shall this insented for decision. exercise whenever
opinion requiresits the interest of statetheRegular120,Chapter SessiontheActs of

that it be exercised.chap-Legislature' (1933), amendsof the 43d
discussed, inenactedter 40 hereinbefore provides:act inThe nofurther That

1931, by adding 6alaw subsectionsto that portionevent thanshall state’s lessthe be
(Yernon’s Civ.Ann.and 6b. Subsection 6a providednor more than in con-now said■

5421c, 8-A, 6a) declaressubsee.§St. art. ;tracts that no revision shall release the
hereaftercontractthat as to each lease or assigns paymentlessees or their from the

developmentby board of mineralmade the any gas producedto for oilthe state or
state,policy ref-withit of the priorshall the anybe to the effective execution of revi-

beds,development of riverto the hereunder;erence nothingsion in suchthat revi-
partiescontracting shallorthat all any relieve'anylessees sion shall in orwise lessee

andlaws of the stateconform the validto contracting party any obligationfrom how
rules, regulationsorders, andto the valid any well;'existing to drill and that no

any applicableagency to theof of the state bychange shall be made the board that
bydevelopment ofthan the stateothers relieve, suspendrelease,will or the lessee

land,petroleum gas bearing and eachor that any royaltypayment moneythe orfrom of
by theor contract hereafter payable gas producedlease made for oil ornow anddue

subjectboard shall thereto. Subsection changebe makesto that the boardthe date in
S-A,5421c,(Vernon’s Ann. art. §6b Civ. St. present existing lease contracts.the

6b) is assubsec. follows: 2) recites,emergency (sectionclauseThe
any“As to and con-lease things,.each amongand/or fact that the lesseestheother

bytract heretofore made the Min-Board of alreddyassigns the leasesand undertheir
Development, be,eral Board shall andsuch asserting notthat it is re-areexecuted
hereby, empoweredit is andauthorized to quired state andthe theactivities of.that

same,revise the with the consent of the leases shallunder conformof such^hemselvescontracting partieslessees thereun- rules,orders, regula-and/or laws, andto'the valid
der, heirs, assigns,their successors inor development byapplicable otherstotions

subjectsuch wise as to such lease bearingstate, gaspetroleum-and/or orofthethan
public policythe ,contract thenceforth to iland.

declared in Subsection 6a. Such revision supplemental JulyThe contract executedaccomplished by supplementalshall be or 1, 1933, recitingafter ofthe execution themodificatory oninstrument such terms as the leases, by relators,ownership intheir soDevelopment mayMineralBoard of fairdeem theyfar areaas affect the hereinbefore de-advantageous State, onlyand to this but after 120,scribed, chapterof thethe enactmentproposala for such revision shall for-be proposal byformal for a revisionrelatorsmally made, public document,ain theto leases,of the that the boardand after con-byDevelopment,said Board of Mineral the
sidering all athe circumstances “deems re-partiescontractinglessees suchunderand/or such onvision of contracts the terms herein-contract, heirs,lease their succes-and/or advantageousspecifiedafter andto be fairassigns; providedsors or and that in con- necessary accomplishto andthe to theStatebyofsideration consent suchthe lessees purposes Legislature,” etc.,intent and of theparties,contracting heirs,their suc-and/or particulars in whichstates the leases aretheassigns,orcessors to such revision the Board supplemental-the terms of therevised andDevelopmentof Mineral shall not thereduce

to be as follows:contractgasState’s ofshare oil tothe re-beand/or
paragraphs dealing1. the leasesThe ofceived in the future under such lease and/

royalty paymentwith and out of oil are re-toor lesscontract than one-fourth of the
royalty changedso that oilwritten the isgross production gasof oil from theand/or

■, partfrom and the fractional ofto■land described in such lease contract.”and/or
paymentswhichthe oil the additionalfromrequires any supplementalThe act orthat changedbe made is from toare to ¾0modificatory contract under itexecuted shall

■4-power authority partcontain and on the
obligationsfollowing are2. additionalTheany money require-toof board reinstatethe

uponimposed the lessees:anyroyaltyment or inat timereduced when
opinion agreeof their activities shallthe the board such reinstatement a. Lessees that

existing subjectshould be in view of the then to the conservation laws andmade be
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orders, respondentapplica- laws,rules, regulationsorders, tion Whileetc.andvalid
seriously qriestionsbydevelopment states author-than the that theheotherstoble tbe

gas ity Legislaturepetroleum amend-agencies ofor to authorize theof thestate or its
existing con-ment for abearing of an evencontractland.

sideration, un-the act ishis contention thatanyagree here-wellwhenthatb. Lessees
primarily upon hisconstitutional is basedproducetoceasesdrilledtofore or hereafter

stated, fol-of aet as aboveconstruction thethey provideflow,by andwilloil natural
by agreementargument thelowed the thatmachinerynecessaryequip thesuch well with

laws,conservationof to abide thethe lesseestheequipment continuecause it totoand
etc.,orders, theforaffords no considerationproduction of oil.

existing isitleases becausemodification oftheyagree not exer-that willc. Lessees agreement the lesseesan to whatbut doany por-rights as toof surrendertheircise already by to do.bound lawareupon lo-iswhich therethe landtion of
any wellthe surrenderofthe timecated at applicable “if athe rule thatisHere

gas lessees’ shareproducing unlessoil or constructions,capable onetwois ofstatute
is insuffi-production wellfrom suchof the validity, theanditsof will sustainwhich

operation theofpay ofcostthecient to unconstitutional, is ouritother render it
well. interpretationduty give suswhichto it that

drilling, validityagreed. act.” Jones v. WilLessees to commence the tains of thethe
136,days 94, S.W.(2d)130,ninety 109,liams,withinof additional 121 45five wells Tex.

supplemental contract, Robison,See, also,of v.from the R.the date 79 A. L. 983. Greene
any relinquish- 516,agree 655;S.W.(2d) Tersurrenderand or v.that 117 Tex. 8 Maud

operate 97,by rell,to releasement them shall not S.W. 375.109 Tex. 200
obligation ad-the to drill suchthem from

conclude, however, from a careWeditional wells.
120,chapterof and evenful consideration

supplemental expresslyiscontract3. The stated, thatwithout to rule lastresort the120,subject chapter particular-andmade to designateto thedoes not undertakethe act
portions permitly of same whichto those the agreement contracting partyorof-the lessee

any .moneyanyat to reinstatethe board time develop property accordingto the to the con
royalty requirement,requirement reducedor laws and asservation rules the sole consid

provide that no revision shall re-and which moving supplementaleration to in athe state
any existingfromlesseeslieve or release contract, empowersand it thethat toboardpay-obligation orto a well from thedrill subjectexisting contracts,revise leases and

royalty gasmoney or oil orforment of specified exceptions,to certain orlimitations
already produced. upon conditions,such terms and and for such

mayimportant question consideration as the board deem adThe of construction
vantageous thepresented chapter to isstate. While trueitis whether 120 authorizes

primarya athat act asthe whole disclosesexistingthe board so to revise leases as to
purpose incorporation agreeimpose upon any to secure theobliga- ofthe lessees other

specified ments to abide the conservation laws andact,than the one intions the name-
ly, develop inoperate rules all leases and contracts for deproperty theto and the in

velopment gas,of riverlaws, for oilbeds and weaccordance with the conservation or-
nothing act, expressedfindders, regulations; in orvules, differently the eitherand or

implied, onlyindicatingstated, an intentionby thatthewhether board is authorized
agreements part maymodify such on the of lesseesexistingoract to revisethe leases

making existingin a ofany obtained revisionany bein other manner toor other ex-
royalty leases and contracts.paidtent oilthan to reduce the to be

and to bind thethe state lessees in consid- in 6bact subsection authorizes theThe
eration to conformthereof to the conserva- existing leases andboard to contractsrevise

laws, orders, etc.tion subject“in as such leasesuch wise to and/or
Respondent’s public policytheconstruction of the act is contract thenceforth de-that to

6a,”permits existing in but itit the board to leas- Subsection does riot staterevise clared
way maynecessarily onlyes and contracts in such as or that in such wise theindicate

contrary,movingthe theto decrease consideration to se contract be revised. Onthe lea or
only provides(the royalty) verythat suchstate and consid- sentence thatthe the next

accomplished supple-byfor reduction shall be aeration such which the act revision
modificatorypermits to “on suchthe obtain from instrumentboard the lessees mental or

Developmentagreement Board ofis to the valid the Mineralthe abide conserva- terms as
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advantageousmay one-fourth,to lessdeem fair this thanand to and that the instru-
subject onlylanguage, rightment shallthe aState.” to reserve in the boardThis to

any moneyexceptions provisos royalty requirementset in reinstateor thereafter out or
mayact, determine, only thingthatleaves it to the board to be ex-the reduced. The

requiredjudgment presslyin as what to beaccordance with its to contained in the con-
state,advantageous agreementtractis fair of revision isand to the the the of the

terms, conditions, covenants, stipulations laws, orders,lessee toand abide the conservation
etc.shall contained in the instrumentwhich be

constituting agreementthe of modification. It is to be remembered that lawthe which
interpreted,The created the left to discretion“terms” sometimes board its theword is

use,particular uponterms and conditions oron account of the method of its which contracts
might by develop-and leases itto have reference to the amount the be made for the

beds, stipulating onlymaking payment purchaseof 'hion- ment ofmanner of river that
ey, generally respectwhen to leasesbut used with should reserve at least orinterest■

contracts, royalty, contracts,isthe of it construed as andcontents that and leases should
conditions, covenants,embracing safeguards against pollutionthe limita- contain of the

tions, thingspropositions comprising assumed,and the Itstreams. is not to inbe ab-the
agreedparties language purpose,to have expressingwhich the the contract sence of such

Beard,Roy Legislature, havingto or not to do. Le 8do v. How. that the after intrusted
451, Whitsett,1151; original making12 L. Ed. Hurd 4v. the the contracts andof

77; Banks, 258; board,v.Colo. N. Y.Little 85 leases to the discretion intend-of the
Scott, ed, byYazoo & M. V. R. Co. Miss.v. 108 when later act it theauthorized board

871, 491, 1915E, 239,So. A.67 L. R. byAnn. to such leases and therevise contracts
1917E, 880;Cas. InRoberts-Atkinson Co. v. making supplemental contracts,of to leave

Co., 291,ternational Harvester N.191 C. 131 practically inthe board no discretion fix-
757; People Co.,E. v. BeekmanS. J. O. & sup-ing ofterms and conditions suchthe

92, 435;347 Ill. 179 N. 8 andE. Words plemental Legislaturecontracts. The must
Phrases, Series, 6922, 6923;First 4 Words understood thathave the board would be in

Phrases, Series, 884, ;and Second 885 7 positiona better to determine at the time
Phrases, Series, 441;440,and ThirdWords 3 might justrevisionthe made what termsbe
Phrases, Series,Words and Fourth 644. advantageousand conditions would be to the

argument stateThe than it be to inwords,is would undertake ad-made that the
advantageous“such to fix terms andterms as vance condi-the ofBoard Mineral De-

velopment may tions, knowing this,advantageous and it left the terms ofdeem fair and
supplementalState,” generally6b,to contracts tothis used in the thesubsection re-

onlydiscretion, imposingonly to lim-fer the board’s certain'discretion vested in the board
adjust importantroyalty up down,to itations which it deemed forthe theor and that

protectiononlythe of the state’s interest.discretion vested in the board is in
determining the amount which the state’s very placing ofThe these limitations' in
royalty prescrib-will be withinreduced the way provisosby leg-theact of evidencesthe

languageed limits. The used in the act is understandingislative that the act conferred
susceptiblenot interpretation,of such for discretionary powers uponbroad the board

broadlyit the authorityinvests withboard making ofin the revisions.
supplementalto enter into contracts on such therefore,opinion,is that theIt our boardmayterms as advantageousit deem fair and authority obtainingits in innot exceeddidstate, way limitinginto the no or even di- obligationsthe additional onrevision thetherecting giventhe discretion thus to the mat- part of the lessees.reducing revising royalty.ter of or the The

Chapter challengedis inas vio120act does not confine the board’s discretion in
44, 51, 53,making lation sections and ofthe of 55 artiof the revision theto determina-

proroyalty may 3 of the Thesecle Constitution. sectionstion of extent to whichthe the be
Legislature grantingreduced, fromhibitfor the extrathe additional reason that it

compensationrequired publicaroyalty afteris not service hasthat beenthe be reduced.
performedroyalty or contract entered formayIt is that intothe thetrue not be increas-
performance same; granting moneyoriginal ofed amountabove the in thefixed the

treasury anylease, onor out of the claimcontract whenbut under the terms sameof the
provided bymay pre-ex-chang- shalla contract not have been foract be revised without

law;isting granting authorizingroyalty, provided anying being merelyit orthe
grant public money; grantingroyaltythat board shall of orthe not the huthoriz-reduce
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givencompensation meaning anyany are ingranting construed as sumoí extraii}£,.tlie
salary,price andhas additionq.ny after service to the orcontractor contractofficer or

compensation isrendered, theinto and for ex servicesbeen, a contract entered officioor
part; compensationreleas- forbiddenin held to not extrain or bewholeperformed

byauthorizing Constitution,extinguishing, re-ing. the the it is for servbecauseor or
part, previousextinguishing, or in ices for there no allowin which wasor wholeleasing

obligationany indebtedness, liability, ance.orof
municipalcountyany orto state or tothe Williams,There was ininvolved Jones v.

corporation. 94, S.W.(2d) 130, R.121 79 L.Tex. 45 A.
983, remittingLegislaturequestion presented these an act of the 42dis whether,,,:The
penaltiesthem, delinquentConstitution, any interestof and on taxesorof thesections

authorizing paidLegislature if the taxes were before a named date.the fromprohibit
reducing, constitutionalitydiminishing a The of the act was sustain-i;he- or for considera-

obligation opinion byexecutory in anstateto the ed elaborate Chief Justiceanoftion,
may Oureton, discussing, amongquestion things, theexisting otherOr thecontract.in,ftp.'

history purposesLegislature has 51and of sections and 55to be whether thebe, said
.authority of 3 of the Itsections of article Constitution. was heldin of theseviewtfie

charge upon delinquentConstitution, thatthe amend- the of interestto authorizethe
existing penalty; penaltytaxes is a aan contract that a is notofiqent or modification

part proper; provi-state, taxof the and that thefor a consideration.thewith
applysions sections to51 and do notof 55having to do thesedecisions with'.The

penalties.literallynottheof Constitution dosections
They City Keeling,.applyrigidly In Passtreat of Aransas 112or them. v.construeon

disposi- 339, Attorneygratuitous 818, 819,prohibiting Tex. W. theas the 247 S.them
money, property, contested, bycon-or General as forbidden 51state’s sectiontion of the

3, validity grantrights. of of a statearticle the oftractual
city peritaxes to the of Pass for a■ AransasCity Dallas, 28,Byrd 118 Tex.In v. of
purpose buildingod for the seaof wails.740, questions6,S.W.(2d) 738, of the cerone

beingwasact held to he valid as anTheauthorizing aawhether statutetified was
city agentinstance of a an ofthe use of asmoney paymentappropriatecity for the ofto

discharge duty.instate ofthe the state’spensions policemen firemento andretired
opinion:inJustice said “TheGreenwood thelegislimitations onWas invalid because of

grant public moneyact nomakes of as for51,44, 52,lative-power in sectionscontained
bybidden section 51 articleof 3 of the Conthe Constitution. Theand of article 3 of53

gratustatestitution. The here bestows novalid, treatingtoheld the statute becourt
ity.”compensationpartthe'pension ofa theas

County Linden,firemen,policemen of Bexar 110paid The casein so v.and andthe
339, 761, 762,Tex. 220 heldS. W. constitu-holding said:

Legislature requiringtional an act of thei'¡“Without provi-discussing in detail these
attorneys countypaydistrict to into theConstitution, is sufficient toOf the itsions

treasury excess fees of their offices. ThepreventSay is intended toof them theeach
Appeals had in-Court of Civil held acttheprivate pur-application public funds toof

amounting grant publicvalid as ato ofprevent gratu-poses words,; toin other the
money to counties within the inhibition ofany individual,itops grant such toof funds

Phil-article Chief51 of 3.* * ■ section Justicecorporation, purpose whatsoever.or
lips opinion, statingthe after sub-in thepension provided for in this isact aIf- the

51,50, 53,52,stance ofof sections and 55beneficiary,gratuity itor to the isdonation
3, exemplifying vigilanceas thearticle of thebyclearly fundamental law.forbidden the

protection pub-theConstitution for of thehand, partis a ofother if it the com-On'the
funds,lic said:employeepensation services ren-of such for

away public money, apgivingcity, public “The itsif it for ofor be adered to the
plication strictlyclearly governmentalpurpose, to thanit is a of otherthen valid exercise
purposes, provisionlegislative power.” is what isthe intendedthe

against.guard prohibition posito The is aCounty Lively, 364,Dallas v. 106 Tex. 167
except astive absolute one to a distincand219, an order ofholds that the comS. W.

totive class whom the State is aunderallowing county judgecourt themissioners’ *■ *obligation.sacredcorirpensation alreadyfor officio servicesex
therefore,performed by “If, thenot forbidden section effect of the statute isis 53 of

uponfunds ofThe words “extra to bestow the State counties of3.article comxrensation”
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gratuitythe a foras or uses not re-State The act would be within the constitutional
duties,governmental prohibitionto itthe State’slated if it undertook to authorize the

hand, gratuitous releasingbe On its partwould invalid. other ifthe in or in of anwhole
apply existing indebtedness, obligationis liability,effect to but such funds to the uses or

government, County Blackburn,of as can be tothe State a there the Deltastate. 100v.
holding 419,51, 420;no for itreason void.” Tex. 93 S. W. Judkins v. Robi

son, 6, 955;109 Tex. 160 S. v.W. GreeneBradford, 515, 546,In v. 121 Tex.State Robison, 516, (2d) 655;Tex.117 8 EmS.W.1077,(2d) 1065, the sustained50 S.W. court pire State, 138,&Gas Fuel Co. v. 121 Tex. 47Legislaturevalidatingas a act an act of the
S.W.(2d) 265.holding, amongas the “Smallknown Bill/'

bythings,other not Legislaturethat it was forbidden powA decision that the is
it notsection 51 article 3 “did changeof because erless to authorize the of an executo-

patenteesgive ry obligation wayto the andundertake to in such as to benefit one
assignees anythingawardees and their be haswho contracted with the state would de

nylonging important powerto the state.” to the state the and
right modifyto Inits contracts. Groce P.v.HenIn Henson v. Court ofCommissioners’

(Tex. App.)B. Yates Machine Com. 288Co.(Tex. S.W.(2d)County App.)derson Civ. 56
that;161, 162,S. W. it saidis240, applicationin which for writ of error

power modifyLegislaturerefused, pre-“The tovalidat of rescind awas an act of the
agreementing existingroad is withvoid and void bonds coextensive theroad districts

power it;by to initiate that is an ofto forbidden section 53 incidentwas held not be
-•capacity.”See, Countyalso, contractual3.of article Tom Green

Moody, 299, 381;v. 116 Tex. 289 W.S. parties may byThe case holds that oral
(Tex.Ry.Louisiana & v. State Civ.Nav. Co. agreement modify executory-of antermsthe

462; (Tex. App.)App.) Com.298 S. Id.W. although expressly pro-contractwritten it
S.W.(2d)7. 71. they may modify byexceptvides notthat it

a written instrument executed in a certainpayment forlaw forA of bounties destruc-
manner, and that in the event of modifica-protecttion stock raisers waswolves toof

executory prom-contract,antion of mutualheld not unconstitutional under 51sections
expressed impliedorises furnish whatever3, saying;and of article the court55

isconsideration needed.** * contemplateact does not the“The TeagueAmerican National Co.Ins. v.grantiiig public money any individual,of to 248, 249,(Tex. App.)Com. 237 S. W. sustainsproviin of these constitutionalthe sense right partiesthe of to make an enforceable* ** inindividual is nosions. The sense supportofcontract modification itwhen issubject bounty byofthe state condemned by aed consideration.provisions.” Scurryv.these Weaver Coun
Contracts,Elliott onApp.) Inty (Tex. and1987§§28 S. W.Civ. 836.

1989, followingthe rules ai-e thus in. subSince none of sections ofthe the Consti- have,partiesstance statedthat who theforbids,tution have been citedwhich either power powerato make contract the tohaveby necessaryin terms or or im-reasonable modify regardlessor itunmake of self-implication, changing modifyingthe or of con- limitations; byposed subsequent agreethattracts with the state so toas areduce for uponment abased sufficient .considerationexecutory obligationsconsideration to the mayparties modify anytheir contract instate, since theand decisions which have they choose; generallymanner and that .'abeen discussed construe these sections of the required,new consideration is in ¡anorder forforbidding gifts, gratuities,Constitution as attempted modification aof contract .be■gratuitousbounties, releasingor or the or , , „¡;valid.extinguishing obligations, opinionof our is
Pierson, inJustice Charles Scribner’s Sonschapter necessarythat in its120 effect and

Marrs, 11, 21, 722, 725,v. 114 Tex. 262 S. W.operation terms,as determined from its is
spoke right powerthus of the and of .theRobison,not unconstitutional. Judkins v. contract; •*tostate6,109 Tex. 160 W. 955. ItS. authorizes the

existing contracts,to sovereigntyboard revise it rightbut in“The state its has the
'contemplates provides -powerand that bythe revision to contract.and Unless limited

accomplished by supplemental contract, organic law, subjectsbe contract,the of the
meaning,' course, lengthsup- mayof a valid of term forcontract which a contract be
ported by made, general public regarda policyconsideration. and the
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bypre Court,legislative thecontracts, in it discussedand them wasing are within the
■ ■ * apparently valid.berogative. court and assumed to

Taylor 364,Robinson, W.10 S.v. 72 Tex.importantpower anto contract is“The.
30, 48,Findlay245; State, 250Tex.v. 113subject making limitations on otherWhile

S. W. 651.subjects importance,equal Constitu-theof
contract,power ex-tonone on thetion made modifyimportant power itstoThe

cept It wouldof ‘debt.’to the creationas state, incontracts not theshould be deniedpower to con-seem, theonlimitationif other expression in Conthe absence of a theclear
intended, ex-have beenit wouldtract was Legisstitution of an intention to theforbid

pressed.” theirlature to modification.authorize
fullyenjoy and exerciseThe state cannot obligations imposed upon les-theDo the

right it isimportant unlessto contractthe supplementalin the .contract constituteseesrepresentativesthroughpermitted orofficers adequate ofreductionconsideration for themodifyby Legislature itstotheauthorized royalty ofthe and the reduction the fraction
properexecutory occasionwhen acontracts payment to be made?out of which oil isthe

arises. theyRespondent’s position that are butis
theyimportance agreements bystriking lessees to do whattheillustration of theA

modify alreadyright power anddo under the lawto are bound toorof theto the state
sup- leases, and are no con-and under the thereforein contractis found theits contracts

plemental of sideration.for the constructioncontracts
reportsCapitol. ofThe biennialthe state byagreement lesseesThe first is theBuildingCapitol acontainCommissionthe operdevelopingin andthat their activitiesbysupplemental whichcontractsofnumber subjectpropertyating theshall to conbetheprogressedas theto time worktimefrom laws, orders, rules, regulaservation andplans specifi-changes made in the andwere byarguedforcefully intions. It relatorsisoriginalpartconstituting con-of thecations daycompaniona this decided that thesecaseimportant theof these wasThe mosttract. applicablelaws,' regulations, etc., not toarebysupplemental the contrac-whichcontract uponoperating land and tolessees stateagreed ex-the material for theto use astor convey thewhom the leases not todo titlegraniteTexas insteadconstruction redterior gas opinionplace.oil inand We are of theoriginalspecified in con-as theof limestone subjectthat at all timesrelators have beenconsent tocontractor’sTo secure thetract. rules,laws, regulato conservation andtheimportantchange of conces-a numbersuch so,tions. evenBut it was beneficial to thewhereby contractor waswere made thesions expressthat anstate the contracts containby orig-imposedobligations therelieved of agreement parton the of the lessees so to decontract, some of which concessionsinal velop operate property.and the Thus a vioporticosof fromelimination twowere: The by laws,lation of the conservationlesseesbuilding; theand west ends of thethe east rules, regulations punishable byor fine orpanel wainscoting forof woodensubstitution penalty would abe also breach of contractwainscoting; the elimination of anmarble

for state additionalwhich the would haveelevator; tilingsubstitution of marblethe appropriate incorporemedies. theWhethertiling; important changes fa-for encaustic obligation supplementalration of this in thedesignin thevorable to the contractor and adequatecontract constitutes a considerationfinish work. See Third Biennialof the wood supportto it not be determinedneed becauseCapitolReport Building Commission, pp.of obligationsof our thatconclusion other con34-40, 195-198. supplementalintained the contract do afpowerHad the state without the tobeen adequateford consideration.obligations imposed uponchange modifyor
by original contract, agreementthe the ofcontractor One thesethe is the of

apparently lessees,granite anychange to Texas could wheneverred well drilled or to be
made, report shows, produce by flow,for as thenot have been drilled ceases to oil natural

byappropriation equipwas no which the con- to the as to itthere well so cause to continue
compensated. productionbeencould have The the of oil. The leasestractor contain no

supplemental byvalidity express agreement partof the contract on the of lessees to
changes accomplished ap- equijj pump theythose were wells for afterwhich have.the

questioned. onlypears to have been ceased to flow. There imnever That existed the
obligationincidentally plied diligence.towas involved at. least use reasonablecontract

Supreme equipwhich the it the lessees to forin two suits reached Under were bound
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only performance imposed bypump might obligationflowto ofthe a that cease the aswell
supplemental may incircumstanc-when under the same or similar the contract be avoided

prudence unimportantoperator ordinary dil- the samean and manner is in determin-es of
equipduty sufficiencyigence equip ing obligationto the con-it. of as aThe thesowould

developduty sideration,partis of the to it a new and differentwells but a because is
obligationoperate property themarketthe and which the lessees at leastand binds

obligationsproduction. in the optionlessee’sA until the to exercised.surrender is
impliedperformance as Owens,covenantstheof Corsicana Petroleum 110 Tex.Co. v.

equipping,development, operation, 568, 572,andto 222 154.S. W.
rule,bymarketing the sameare measured agreement supplemen-The of lessees in the

ordinarilydiligence, or what anreasonable rightstal contract not to their ofexercise
prudent operatordiligent would do.and any portion uponsurrender as to of the land

per-required in theirHe not continueis to well,any producingwhich there is oillocated
prof-will beformance unless continuance gas, produc-or unless -lessees’ of theshare

itable, only lessor, also toto butnot his pay opera-tion is insufficient to the cost of
him. Co. v. BarTexas Pacific Coal & Oil well,tion of the is also a substantial consid-

1031,ker, 418, (2d) 60 A. L.Tex. 6 S.W.117 eration.
Freeport Sulphur936; AmericanCo. v.R. Paragraph original givesof leases20 the439,Royalty Co.,Sulphur Tex. 6 S.W.117 rightthe lessees the to surrender or relin-1039, 890; WaggonerT.(2d) 60 A. L. R. W. quish anythe leases at time as to the entire509,Sigler Co.,Estate Oil Tex. 19118 S.W.v. any portion area, by pay-area or of the theMcAfee,27;(2d) 527, 212v. 109 Tex.Grubb

ment of $1 and the execution of an instru-464;S. W. Cole Petroleum Co. v. U. S. Gas relinquishment.ment of Such surrenderCo., 59, 414,S.W.(2d) A.& Oil 121 Tex. 41 86 presenceclause is andvalid does not in-its719;L. R. ThomState Line Oil & Gas Co. v.
validate leases. Corsicana Petroleumthe Co.746;(Tex. App.) S.W.(2d)as Civ. Brew35 Owens, 568, 154;v. 110 Tex. 222 S. W. GufLanyon 801;(C. A.)ster v. 140 F.Zinc Co. C. fey Smith, 101, 526,v. U.237 S. 35 S. Ct. 59(C. A.)Texas Co. of Mexico F.v. Roos C. 43 origL. Ed. 856. The hadlessees under the(2d) 1; Scarborough (C.Cosden Oil Co. v. C. right anyinal leases the surrenderto area634; Gas,A.) F.(2d) pp.Summers’ Oil55 &

producingwhether there was a well on it o-r435; ImpliedMerrill’s inCovenants Oil432— regardless capacity anynot and of the of151,Leases, pp. 153;& Gas Texas Law Re mightwell that be on it.view, June, 1933,p. 439.
According agreementto this new the les-were,It' thatfollows lessees not bound un- may uponsees not ansurrender area whichimplied obligations originalder the of the

producing well,isthere situated a howeverequip anypumpleases to for the well when production 'be,may longsmall the so as theequipmentoilthe ceased' to flow unless its pay operation.well will the bare cost of itssubsequent operation reasonablyand could paragraph ofUnder 17 the leases aban-theexpected allbe under tothe circumstances operationdonment of the aof well whichprofitresult in to the lessees over and above pays operationthe lessees cost ofthe its isequipping operation.the cost of the and prohibited. The leases astherefore modified
unqualified obligation imposed uponThe require operatethe lessees to continue to for

supplementalinthe lessees the contract to profitthe benefit and of the state wells which
equip expenseat their own all wells that enough paymake no more oil than to the cost

flow, regardless probablecease to of the operation. they escapeof their This cannot
production pump, prob-amount of on the the by byeither the abandonment of wellthe or

well, price oil,able life of the the of and oth- surrendering of an onthe area which it is
uponhaving bearing questioner facts the of situated. Prior to the modification lessees

profit lessees, distinctlyor loss to is differ- escape by exercisingcould this burden the
implied obligation,ent from the is clear-and right includingansurrenderto area the

ly beneficial-to the state and burdensome to prohibitionThesmall well. of abandonment
the lessees. paragraphin 17 ofcontained the leases is not

upon right givenlimitation the ofa surrenderappears by partiesIt to be conceded both
by paragraph well,20. Abandonment of aoriginalthat under the leases lessees could

operation well,ofor abandonment the of a isperformance impliedthe ofavoid whatever
thing, upon-ofsurrender an areaone whichobligation might equip pumpexist to for the

isis situated another.a wellflow, by surrenderingthata. well ceased to
ah area inclusive of Havingthe well. Whether the concluded that two of the new
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agreements requiredpart paid, paymentssub-on of arethe lessees to be additionalthe the
adequate support- productionstantial to beand considerations made from from eachthe

ing well, great requiredsupplemental contract, we notthe need and the number of wells
agreement calculated,drilled, reasonablydrill- to bediscuss to commence the asthe were

ing ninety days known,of additional wells within the board must to induce thefive have
contract, por-supplementalfrom of forthe date the lessees to surrenderfinancial reasons

appearsay fromfurther than that it does tions ofto the river bed. Such surrender would
respondent’s delayed developmentandthe facts out in answer have untilset the new con-

per-supplemental made, the’possibility,that in tracts could beanswer relators the with or
obligations imposed by probability,of thethe that new contracts not beformance could

original required advantageousmj.detoleases commence which as to thewere would be
more,wells, probably existing leases,and state as thethat number of even after their

ninety days, add that theand to modification. board must also havewithin the The
agreement weighed obligations imposedadditional wells theto commence five additional

days byninety up lessees,not as theto be construed revision on thew-ithin is which have
any drilling theyrelieving discussed,obli-of theof been and thatlessees determined

upon by advantageousplacedgations terms ofthe the were to state.them the
original leases. the of ofSince execution the contract re-

completedvision, producingrelators 37havequestion supplementalThe whether the
uponoil wells the river bed area involvedadvantageous state,in tocontract theis fact

herein, pro-all of which offsets tohave beeneventually gain orthe state willor whether
ducing lands, savingadjoiningonwells thuspre-by execution, isreason of its notlose
through prompt quantitiesdrilling of oiluponChapter placed boardsented. 120 the

riverwhich would have been lost to the bedduty executing thethe to determine before
by drainage. productionarea From the ofsupplemental faircontract that it would be

wells, paid,these additional statethe is to bestate;advantageous con-to the and theand
royalty, $5,125perin addition to well.signaturesrecital over thecontains thetract

that, advantage mayAnafter re- tothe of board which accrue theof members the
circumstances, including supplementalviewing ofthe those state under the terms theall

revision, byproposal for the rests in reservation the boardin the formal contract thestated
right any time,at ita of contract on the the when- it deemsrevision the ofboard deems

advantageous existing conditions,to fair rein-to fair and under the toset out beterms
sug- royalty money require-anyno contention and no orThere is state reducedstate.the

any placesgestion that boardfact the acted ment. This reservation it within thein
arbitrarily,fraudulently poweror that it abused to theor of the state make leases more

beneficial, they originallyto state thantheits discretion.
were, since, in event suchthe of reinstate-however,indicating, nothat there wasAs ment, bythe lessees would still be bound theboard,by men-the briefof discretionabuse obligations uponimposedadditional them inmay of which doubtlesstion be made facts the’supplemental contract.finding.making,by in itsitwere considered

impossibleIt would be to determine nowcourse, fullywas, of theof awareboardThe
financiallyto statethe ultimate result the ofincludingoriginal leases, theof theterms

lightmodification, butthe contract of in theany partgivenright to surrenderthe lessees
byof the reflected the record andfacts thoseany must knownat time. It haveareaof the

judicial may taken, itof which notice be can-byshown thefactsconsidered theand record
findingnot be said either that the board’sdevelopmentthe, of landtheintensivetoas

advantageousthpthat is fair andcontractadjoiningimmediately the area andriver bed
arbitrary sup-the is or thatto state it is not.commonly, ofknown that hundreds .-factthe

byported facts.had,been beingand drilledweredrilledwells
field. this situationTexasEastin filie oil .In supplemental byThe contract its terms w-as

importance.great to the state thatwasit July 1933,of. 1,made from and aftereffective
developed rapidlybe asareariver bedthe following the board’s determination that un-

thoroughly possible.apd. The continuedas . factsder and circumstances thenthe exist-
per well inof the allowable thereduction ing a of the leases on therevision terms stat-

pricefield, oil,of add-the low the contract,East Texas in new whichthe include itsed ef-
developmentexpense of date,to advantageousincident theed fairwas andfective to

beds, knowledge, respondent ap-of commonall matters Theriver state. refusal of tothe
¡hislargeunusually royaltiescoupled prove contract on ofwith the the account sincere
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Leg-but that the act of themistaken belief
Relators,al.,BLUE STAR OIL COMPANY etauthorizing uncon-islature its wasexecution

Gen.,ALLRED, Atty. ofof v. James V.stitutional and that some of the terms
act,by the Texas, Respondent.the contract were not authorized

postponeshould effectivenot serve theto No. 1518—1756—6639.
contract,of determinationdate the since its Appeals Texas,Commission of of Sectionsleft, contract,is as the to theother terms of A and B.discretion the board.of April 18, 1934.

ofThe writ will in accord-mandamus issue
Graves', Austin, TilleyBlack & of M.'Ricepetition,prayerance with the of andrelators’

Harry Brelsford, Worth,!and both of Portapprovaldirecting the the contract as ofof
Locke, Locke, Randolph,&Stroud and -ReiAJuly 1, 1933.
fro, McCombs, Dallás,&Ledbetter all and!ofAdopted Supreme 18,by Aprilthe Court Davidson, Blalock, Marshall,<Blalock for& of

1934. ,.relators.
Allred, Atty. Gen.,James V. and Homer C:’

DeWolfe, Atty. Gen., respondents.'1Asst. for

SMEDLEY, Commissioner.
companionis aThis Drill-case to Rhoads

ing Company Allred,et v.al. James V. At-
torney General, S.W.(2d)576, day70 this de-
cided. Relators the andare owners oilof
gas coveringleases certain intracts the bed

river,of the Sabine and inidentical date and
COMPANY, Relator,RUSTON DRILLING terms, except descriptionthe of the area leas-

ALLRED, Atty. Gen.,v. James V. of ed, thewith leases involved in that case. Re-
spondent approve supplementalTexas, Respondent. declined to a

bycontract executed board of mineralthe.No. 1517—1755—6644.
development July 1, 1933,and relators on
containing substantially recitals,the sameAppeals Texas,Commission of of Sections terms, and conditions as those contained inA and B. supplementalthe incontract that ease con-April 18,1934. pleadings presentstrued. The facts,similar

questions.and the briefs the sameDavidson, MyronBlalock & Blalock and 6. writThe of mandamus will inissue aeborxt"Blalock, Marshall,ofall for relator. prayeranee with petition,;the of relator’s awd-Allred, Atty. Gen.,James V. and Homer C. directing approval Julyof the contract as ofAtty. Gen.,DeWolfe, respondent.Asst. for 1, 1933.
Adopted by Supreme April 18,the Court

,..1934. ..SMEDLEY, Commissioner.
companiona toThis is case Drill-Rhoads

ing AttorneyAllred,al.Co. et v. V.James
General, S.W.(2d) 576, day.70 this decided.

gasthe owner an oilRelator is of and lease
covering certain tract in thea bed of the Sa-

river, terms,inbine and identical date and COMPANY, Relator,R-TEX OIL v. James V.descriptionexcept leased,the of the area s,ALLRED, Atty. Gen., ofin Texawith the leases involved that case. Re-
approvespondent supplemental Respondeto t.declined a n

byexecuted the boardcontract of mineral No. 1519—1757—6640.
development July 1, 1933,and relator on con-

Appeals Texas,Commissionof of Sections Asubstantiallytaining terms,recitals,the same
and B.sup-conditions as those contained inand the

18, 1934.Aprilplemental incontract that case construed.
presentpleadingsThe similar facts and the Renfro, McConjbs,&Ledbetter Dallas;,-,ofquestions.briefs the same for relator.

of will inThe writ mandamus issue accord- Átty.Allred,V.James Geq., and Hqn^er.(0;;prayer petition,thewith ofance relator’s DeWolfe,. Átty.'Gen., respondentAsst." for
directing approval theand of contract as of.'' . -July 1, 1933. SMEDLEY, Commissioner.

Adopted Supremeby April 18, companionthe is aCourt This case to Rhoads Drill-
ing Company Allred,1934. et al. v. James V. Attor-




